
leaks.picsÏîñëàíèé  eriqelicy - 21.12.2022 06:33_____________________________________This is an amazing historical event and all alone among my dears. Can't wait to see more of the photos you have to take in the story.Are you unable to post the address of the story in the post? It would be much easier for new readers to enjoy the story!Replydeleterepliesannabelle october 4, 2015 7:33 amthanks for the suggestion miss annie. I pasted the links in the review.Deleteanswersreplyoh, i dream of my own wedding night, being so feminine for my new husband! Oh, i so want this to happen! Indeed!Miss roxanne lanyon(mcanoe84@yahoo.Com)Replygreat job annabelle.Annabelle b.October 4, 2015, 7:33 amthank you!Deleteanswersreplythis is such a beautiful historical figure and i also believe that you have to make another ornament the steps she describesReplywonderful story!Annabelle bmmarch 18, 2016 at 4:50pmthanks ken!Deleteanswersreplyhave you read tiffany ann easton's sequel? This story was my all-time favorite tg story! I plan to write something similar, but less sexy and connecting with a more pleasant bridegroom.Annabelle, august 9, 2016, 6:32 pmi loved this sequel! The author did a great job of continuing the story. I tried to get in touch with both authors, but had no answer. I had a plan to illustrate other solutions in the brochure, but damn it, i got distracted by similar illustrations that i did. I look forward to taking your story into perspective and please let us know when it's made public. Thank you!Deleteanswersreplythis woman is not capable of not wanting dad to marry me! Ouch! I so want to be his loving, caring wife forever! My goal is to become beautiful, helpful, sexy! Oh, so many more!His roxana,wife forever!Mcanoe84@yahoo.ComReplybeautifully written story. Wow, how i wish my wedding day went by.Annabelle b, september 16, 2016, 11:04 pmi know pretty much everyone wants this too, michelle.Deleteanswersreplyi'm wearing a beautiful wedding ring...... My future husband put it on my finger. Now i'm buying the right outfit and i want to walk down the aisle and say yes at the end! After that, i will perform the prescribed duties of a good wife in terms of recalculation to my husband!Replysimply incredible. The simplest of my fantasies comes through the procedures of a wedding. Imagine how the chick must be present, nervous.Search our blogAbout meQuote of the weekTranslateNew/updated erotic comics in the blog- New! What you sow, maintenance and you reap - new! Collaborating on halloween- new! The allureFeminization stories- New! The allure- adventure in a furniture store - illustration- curls for conrad (classic)- look at his boobs ladies- thomas robinson's maid of honor for a friend (illustration)- history billy- party- social media star- maid seller- maid seller 2Ms. Throne stories- New! Writer transformation is new! A bet is a bet- new! House arrest- new! House arrest part 2- new! House arrest chapter 3- new! House arrest chapter 4The amanda stern stories- Approach to prize - chapter 1- approach to prize - chapter two - approach to the prize - chapter threeJoe x storiesJoe's stories- New! Humiliating exam- new! Nude examination- slaving weekend (*illustration)- new! Brambles- nude model (revised!)- New! Why are you naked?- New! Pink ears day is new! Karen's panties are new! Our operations staff will make it happen- bouncing balls- just a little prick- new! - Naughty girls - new!Joe taught a lesson- passing through the glove (updated)- life model- sauna award- interview- interview 2- interview 3- interview 4- big strong girl part 1- big strong girl part 2- big strong girl part 3- naked spaBic's poetry– Another alphabet for sissy– g– google / go ogle– o– hole– sissy assisted self facial– q– quickie- the mirror the mirror on the wallAshley's diary- The mistress, the slave and the golden rain (true story) Tiffany miller storiesTiffany miller doll stories- Super slut doll making- super slut doll making 2- super slut dolls 3- super slut dolls part 4- super slut dolls 5Become a rubber doll- Become a rubber doll part i- become a rubber doll part ii- become a rubber doll part iiiZenna swallow stories- The intruders part 1 - the intruders part 2- the intruders part 3 (illustration)Sylvie richards Sylvie's stories- Britney rabbit- halloween humiliation- initiation nightmare (part 1)- initiation nightmare (part 2)- initiation nightmare (part 3)- initiation nightmare (part 4)- initiation nightmare (part 5)Miss annieMiss annie's stories- Week - illustrated- the lass- the pink roseKaren jensenKaren jensen stories- Updated! Darla: the extended version is new! An unforgettable night - updated! Performance concerns are new! Consequences of cheating- my first time as a girl- bypassing the army- lost boy- lost boy 2- lost boy 3- another sissy husband- next sissy husband 2- step sissy- new! Step sis 2- flapper- i was a bridesmaid- abby, jeremy and cathy- another sissy husband- another sissy husband- 2- another sissy husband - 3 (conclusion)Brenda's mommy's little sissyMom's little sis- From bobbie to barbie : part 1 -3 wishes"- sissy steve and me- sissy steve and me chapter 2- cissy steve and me chapter 3- sissy's little mommy (formerly called sissy steve and me) ) ch. 4- mommy's little sissy ch. 5- mommy's little sissy ch. 6- mommy's little sissy ch.7- mommy's little sissy ch. 8- mommy's little sissy ch. 9- mommy's little sissy ch. 10- mommy's little sissy ch. 11- mommy's little sissy ch. 12- mommy's little sissy ch. 13- mommy's little sissy ch. 14- mommy's little sissy ch. 15Brenda's mommy's sissy- Mommy's sissy - illustrated- mommy's sissy ch. 2- mommy's sissy ch.3- mommy's sissy ch. 4- bambi - illustrated- bambi ch. 2 - illustrated- new! Bambi ch. 3 - illustratedStories of priscilla gay pompous - New! Real beauty- new! Prissy sissy curler boy- new! I'm such a gay sissy wife- new! Winthrop foundation and winthrop institutes explained- born to be beta (updated)- new! Cassandra marriages explained- all girly-girl- beauty princess or (my ode to alleta)- new! Betty's bed & breakfast- new! Gigi the geisha girlee- new! Just so perfect: chapter 1- club sachet- new! Daughter-in-law- new! A tale of two sissies - cassandra kastratos - explanation and brief history (updated) - new! Locked in lust, lace, love and lingerie- new! Mother made me do it!- New! Room with a view- new! Pussy boy beauty salon- showgirl- layered finishes- prissy la femme- pre-arrangement change- mrs. Iglesias ch. 1- mrs. Iglesias: chapter ii: bobby or babette?- Mrs. Iglesias: chapter iii: budding babette- mrs. Iglesias: chapter vi: so sultry and sensual- mrs. Iglesias: chapter v: changing the female focus...- Mrs. Iglesias: chapter iv: winthrop's custody- mrs. Iglesias: chapter vii: the glamor girl *(updated)*- woman-led relationships — phaedra's prima donna - new! Teased and tamed — new! Cuteness secretary- new! Intern part 1- intern part 2- new! Ursula girls – new! Intermission- new! Dr. Rochelle's concubine- oaths of slavery- new! Pledges of service part 2- new! Aunt margo knows best- new! Mincing maid, miss mandee- sorority sissy part one- office dress code- saucy sissy suzette- nancy house rules- new! Cool girls- cassandra's sisterhood - perspective- new! Laetitia - anne-marie's pets - new! Glam girl - new!Aunt hilda's girlMansion makeover- Mansion makeover - illustration- mansion makeover ii  Subjugated step sissy series- Subjugated step sissy (part 1) - illustrated- subjugated step sissy (part 2)- subjugated step sissy (part 3)- subjugated step sissy (part 4)- new! Enslaved step-sister part fiveThe saga of the princes of castileNew!Princess of castile chapter 1new! Princess of castile ch. 2- new! Princess of castile chapter 3 - new! Princess of castile chapter 4 - new! Princess of castile ch.5- new! Princess of castile ch. 6- princess of castile chapter 7- princess of castile chapter 8- princess of castile chapter 9: princess banquet- new! Princess of castile: ch. 10- new! Princess of castile chapter 11 - new! Princess of castile: chapter 12 - new! Princess of castile: chapter 13 - new! Princess of castile: chapter 14 - new! Princess of castile: chapter 15 - new! Princess of castile: the final chapter (act 1) - new! Princess of castile: the final chapter (act 2)- princess of aragon ch. 1- princess of aragon, ch. 2- princess of aragon, ch. 3- princess of aragon ch. 4- princess of aragon ch. 5Man dating series- Man dating ch. 1- the man is dating ch. 2- a man meets ch. 3- a man meets ch. 4- a man meets ch. 5 - illustrated- dating men, ch. 7- a man meets ch. 6- a man meets ch. 8- a man meets ch. 9- new! - The man is dating ch. 10Author's erotic corner- New! Interview with mindy harris- interview with priscilla gay bouffant- interview with andy latex- interview with kylie gable- interview with miss donna- sylvie richards- valerie- charlotte johnson- miss annieIllustrations- Classic stories of crossdressing and feminization fan art covers- ricky adventures cartoons and annabelle"- martin hastings saga characters/art- sketches/concept artCrossdressing and feminization linksNude adventures joesaskia's transvestite attachment myspace priscilla gay bouffanttumblr forced feminizationhotel transform blogtumblr forced feminizationfictionmaniacrystal story sitericky's forced crossdressing stories sweet chasityjot sex storiesabnormal perversions of a sissyferro tubecrossdresserhubFeatured post Original sex scene from perils of paulSubscribersWomen's mail. Last week's pageviewsJaguar: birth from a predatorJaguar: city of fire and fury Deviant art pageForced feminization illustration art tweetForced feminization of patreon pageFetish furniture factoryPopular posts- Sissy bride: what to expect on your wedding night (storyline of the week) yes! I know it's been a long time since the last story round of the week, but now that i've got a few complications behind me, i can get back to b...- Such a sissy 2 blog find as his aunt escorted him to her bedroom, billy couldn't help but wonder if that would hurt. He told her he wasn't interested, b...- Happy thanksgiving! Happy thanksgiving everyone! Hope you all enjoy "getting stuffed"! *Working on a tribute to the classic movie sissy bride: what to do…- Priscilla weekly photo captions (november 20, 2022) all by sissy jenifer, * the whipping meme is different from the previous version previously posted here.- Priscilla photo caption weekly (december 6, 2022)List my blogs- Smooth slick n shiny. Andy.Latex twisted dreams..... New art, are you ready andy - please help keep our blog alive. From just $3/month https://www.Patreon.Com/andylatex on patreon it's monday, and that can only mean a new pie...- Ricky's forced stories crossdresser good morning, i'm uploading a story i made a long time ago, martin's halloween nightmare. I never posted it here on the blog. It was posted on literotica, and g... - ~ Saskia's transvestite affectations~ a little more patience.... - Part 3 *'he never had chance'* is coming, but i need a little more time to finish it. I planned to become a professional in this matter. I had a plan...- Tales of forced crossdressing mmh a lady no more ch. 11 published - readers i posted mmh alnm ch.11 hope you like it.Rikki- Naked adventures (cfnm) -Blog archive- º 2022 ( 53) - º december (1)- º September (4)- º July (6) - º June (4)- º May (8)- º April (3)- º March (4)- º February (6)- º January (3)- º 2021 ( 61) - º december (2)- º November (6)- º September (3) - º August (3)- º July (9)- º June (7)- º May (6)- º April (7)- º March (6)- º February ( 7)- º 2020 (63) - º december (6)- º October (3) - º September (6)- º August (9)- º July (7)- º June (6)- º May (2)- º April (4)- º March ( 5)- º January (5)- º 2019 (43) - º december (6) - º October (2)- º September (10)- º August (1)- º May (4)- º April (6)- º February (4)- º 2018 (64) - º december (3)- º November (2)- º September (2) - º August (7)- º July (5)- º June (13)- º May (7)- º March (7)- º February (2)- º January (7)- º 2017 (53) - º december (6)- º November (5) - º October (4)- º September (1)- º August (4)- º July (3)- º June (8)- º May (1)- º April (5)- º March (2)- º February (10) - º January (4)- º 2016 (136) - º december (10)- º November (12)- º October (7)- º September (13)- º August (10)- º July (13)- º June (15)- º May (17) - º April (11)- º March (14)- º February (8)- º January (6 )- ¼ 2015 (75) - º december (3)- º November (4)- ¼ October (7) happy halloween everyone!Happy halloween on! Ladies! New halloween story with...Male date confusionbilly's story (story of the week)request more illustrations from the bride bridesissy bride: what to expect at ni's wedding. ..Working on new adventures for ricky and annabelle and...If you liked this report and would like to get much more facts about ashley carolina nude visit website.============================================================================
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